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Montana 600 Montana 650

The Montana series features a large bright 4” (10 cm) colour, dual orientation display with a built-in basemap,

and a high-sensitivity GPS receiver with HotFix. Both models come standard with a microSD card slot, 3-axis

compass and barometric altimeter. Building on the Montana 600 feature set, the Montana 650 adds a 5-

megapixel, autofocus digital camera that automatically geo-tags pictures allowing users to mark, remember and

navigate back to that exact spot in the future. Connect the Montana 650 to a computer via USB, log on to

myGarmin (https://my.Garmin.com) and any photos will be automatically detected. The intuitive myGarmin site

makes it simple to select, upload and store photos. You can also plan and review the location of your latest

adventure by using Garmin’s free BaseCamp software (http://www.garmin.com/basecamp). Montana supports

Garmap, Garmin City Navigator & BlueChart g2 mapping. Receive text-to-speech driving directions when using a

compatible map with the optional automotive mount which includes a built-in speaker.

Product Features and Specifications:

 Bright 4” sunlight readable, 65k colour TFT, touchscreen display.

 High-sensitivity, WAAS-enabled GPS receiver and HotFix.

 Wirelessly share routes, tracks, waypoints and geocaches between compatible units.

 Worldwide built-in basemap with shaded relief.

 3-axis compass and barometric altimeter.

 microSD card slot for optional mapping.

 5-megapixel autofocus digital camera with automatic geo-tagging (Montana 650 only).

 3.5mm audio jack.

 High speed USB and Serial interface.

 Rugged, waterproof (IEC 60529 IPX7).

 Battery: supplied with a rechargeable Lithium-ion battery pack providing approx. 16 hours use or uses 3 x

AA user replaceable batteries (purchase required) providing approx. 22 hrs use.


